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' As ROSEIlALF SPECIAL—Lar«e. commodious 
fMiaence of 12 room* in exclusive eeetlen 
of Roeedele. Lot 65x175. House very elab
orately'finished, tastefully decorated. Three 
•bathrooms, two of which are tiled and have 
ehoWëra. ■ Grounds prettily covered with 
trees and shrub*. Rare opportunity.. In
specte» by appointment. Price $56,0^»»
Apply tanner A GÂTES, ■■■£■
20-2* Adelaide Street West.

' '

lot. Price leboo.oo. ' tm<r |IST La.NNF.lt * GATES,
Street West. Main MSS.
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edit

-a •PIat Easterly and southeasterly winds; fair 
and warm, ~ -
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HPCB UkAHAM charged with conspiracy
►nservative Newspapers 
W. S. Fielding as Editor of One

>.m. VOL. xxxm—No. 12,122

\ '

rietor of The Montreal Star
anted to Control Liberal and Co

At the Same Time. With Hon.

e$
.

'i.

•isaisüsi
rspaper and political life of the country and ourselves, and sold to The Montreal Herald.
,nTCiPm an*d fî?n01hiS® ¥e. JïS Mont' He tried to get these so that The Herald could 
I The Toronto World is incidentally a not have them. The courts are to settle wheth- 
ure in one of these suits. er he can do it. But the public can settle now

The parts alleged to have been played by much as to this ambitious individual who 
Hugh Graham in the affairs of the Laurier claims to rule journalism, to dictate courses for 

romment and the Conservative opposition parties and governments, and who prints and 
the time, in the affairs of the last election edits Conservative and Liberal papers at one 
1 the organization of the Borden Gorem- and the same time. He sought to get The Mont

aient after the Laurier defeat, in the naval de- real Herald, and run it as a Liberal paper for 
fence agitation, have been of such an astonish- the Laurier naval policy (under the editorship 
mg and mysterious character, that they are of W. S. Fielding) when he was running The 

it unbelievable. Bjit the facts, and many Star for the Borden policy. •*. 
surprising facts are now about to be dis- But the story is so ^mazing, so far-reach-

ing, so far in excess of anything that can be 
imagined, that with this slight introduction, 
we ask our readers to watch it as unrolled in 
the courts. The first part is in the following 
despatch from Montreal :

SIR HUGH PROPOSED THE DEAL 
BY WHICH 2 MONTREAL PAPERS 

AGREED TO CO-OPERATION PLAN

HON. W. S. FIELDING
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F°r a Period of Five Years Neither The Star Nor The Herald
, !?,^ploy Tyone in the Employ of Either Paper, 

and All Matters ‘ of Mutual Interest” Were to Be Dis- 
cussed—FuH DetaUs of the Declaration Filed in Court 
by The Montreal Herald.
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Plaintiff.

Montreal Star Publishing Company. Limited The Mnntwûoi Standard Publishing Company, Limited!’ The InterMtlonal Newâ 
Service, Sir Hugh Grahhm and Charges F. Crandall,

Plaintiffs Defendants.

Declaration

i

YFor months he has had control of several 
of the newspapers of Montreal : Star, Stand- 
ird, Witness, one French paper, and in one 
Action he had control of La Presse (the lead-Suit I

I 46».
It cases 
22 x 24 ONG LIBERAL ORGAN WAS TO BE CONTROLLED 

BY SIR HUGH GRAHAM AND OPERATED UNDER 
PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF EX-MINISTER OF FINANCE

Firstly ; That the plaintiff company i« the owner and publisher of two 
papers in Montreal, one The Montreal Herald 
P*Per called The Montreal Sunday Herald.

Montreal Dally Star, and of a weekly paper publishedMn Montreal

p-»:‘*4 - 4ÉWW °t 1. .k, uw(.r etM. ,b.« air'H,*, 
“■> SS*»** nk ‘« VU I. «■»*».< «h «MM !
of news, matrices, special features and photographe to newspapers -r--11" '»» 
tjjruout the continent of America, which service Is popularly Indwn in 
the newspaper world as the HearsrBèrvice. ' ■-.* ! -• -

„ .fia“ tim®B ana datea hereinafter mentioned the deTendaYt, Sir Hugh 
dJfJwtunt ^,d °r. C0DLrv ed a majority °f the capital stocks of the two 
fnd6 ™?nti*C°Y1?>a? a8’ Jhe MonU"eal Star Publishing Company, Limited, 
th« nT,hH^HDiref! StA?.da^d, Publishing Company, Limited, and controlled 
the publication, the editorial matter and generally the business of the said
ThI Itamilrd™6 M0Dtreal Star’ The Family Herald and Weekly Star and 

Montreal Dafly^Star’ Charles F- Crandall, is the managing editor of The

news-
and the other a weeklyrs.

J
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O every Saturdayirs pi-
ling in His Object, it is Charged That Sir Hugh 
Conspired to Destroy The Herald, and Ruin 
Its Business By Buying Up All News and 
Feature Services in Order to Prevent The 
Herald From Securing Them. a

or slt- 
orna- Sued for $100,000

■‘ù: ^ i-■; ~->g ~’ ■ aj V :' ■ ( ■: . '*1 : '.
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defendant. Among thqee. was_ a conspiracy to. deprive The Herald o( its 
right to publish certain comic features and other newspaper matter sup
plied by the Internationa] Mews rorvide of New York,, known as the Hearat 
Service, thru The Toronto World. It is alleged that the defendant persuaded 
the International News Service, by the;offe.r of -a larger sum.of money than 
The Torpnto World was paying, to break their contract with The Toronto 
World, and thus prevent The Toronto World from supplying these, features 
to The Montreal Herald. This was dope because the features before men
tioned were very valuàble to The Herald and had increased its -circulation 
to very laifge figures.
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THE TORONTO WORLD INCIDENTALLY IS DRAWN IN

MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—(Special.)— menta It purchased from The Tor
onto World, which by a contract with 
the New Jersey defendant, the Inter
national News" Service, was agent for 
Canada for the distribution of what 
are known as the “Hearst Services”— 
Illustrations, special features, news 
service, etc.—the right to use these 
services in its papers.

.48
The Montreal Herald this afternoon[TRES
*ys: A suit for one hundred thou- 
wnd dollars damages, on account of 
u alleged conspiracy to destroy The 
Herald newspaper and to ruin its 
business wàs entered In the superior 
court today by The Herald Company, 
Limited.
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Interlocutory 
Injunction Secured

Wanted Fielding 
As Editor

Sir Hugh 
Became Alarmed *n D*e month of May, 1913, at the City of Montreal, the defendant, Vi this connection it may be mentlpnéd that The Toronto World, on 

Sir Hugh Graham, approached said Douglas Lome McGibbon, and then and Oct. 8, obtained an interlocutory injunction in Montréal, preventing the 
on several occasions thereafter, made various offers to buy from him the defendants in The Herald action from using this service or from selling it 
pontrol of the said plalntfff company, for the purpose of amalgamating t0 anyone else; The World claiming that its contract ie still In full force 
The Montreal Herald with The Dally Witness, a Liberal newspaper, pub- a“<i effect.
llshed in the City of Montreal, for the purpose of which he (Sir Hugh Further consÿfacles are alleged against The Herald to deprive it of
Graham) held an option, and of running the amalgamated paper as a strong the services of a hews agency known as the Central News, Limited, And
Liberal organ in the City of Montreal under the personal lirection of the to deprive It of the services of the McClure Syndicate In New York, which
Hon. W. S. Fielding, late minister of finance, all of which offers were also supplies news matter and features to newspapers,
refused by the said Douglas Lome McGibbon, altho considerable pressure Further conspiracies are alleged against The Herald to deprive It of
was brought to hear upon him by the said Sir Hugh Graham and other certain valuable members of its staff by offering them enhanced wages and
persons instigated by him to accept the same. — better advantages if they would leave The Herald's employ.

On or about the 20th day of June, 1913, at the City of Montreal, the The declaration then goes on: By the said illegal acts and machine- 
defendant, Sir Hugh Graham, had an interview with the said Douglas tions herein above mentioned, the defendants, agreeing, confederating, 
Lome McGibbon, and stated that, as he, the said Douglas Lome McGibbon, combining and conspiring together as aforesaid, among themselves and 
had definitely refused to accept the offers made by him. the said Sir Hugh with divers other person to tkf plaintiff unknown, have endeavored and
Graham, to purchase the controlling interest in the said plaintiff company, are endeavoring to crush and rtfin the entçrprlses of the company plaintiff
it was his desire that both of them personally .and the Companies in which and to drive it out of the newspaper field, thereby attempting to suppress
they were interested should co-operate on a friendly basis in the news- and prevent legitimate competition.
paper field, and for this purpose he, the said defendant Sir Hugh Graham, By the aforesaid illegal acTs, machinations and conspiracies the
requested that the said Douglas Lome McGibbon. acting on behalf of the defendants have illegally caused and are illegally causing the plaintiff corn- 
company plaintiff, should arrange with him, the said defendant Sir Hugh pany great and irreparable loss, injury and damage to an amount of at 
Graham, acting on behalf of the defendant, The Montreal Star Publishing least one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).
Company, =Limited, that, during a period of five years, neither company, 
without the consent in writing of the other, should employ any man or 
woman who was then or thereafter might be in the employ of or connected 
with the other party, and that, during the said period of five years, the said 
parties would be willing at all times to discuss with a view to co-operation 
all matters in which they had a mutual interest, such as the restriction of 
the cost of publication, and to which arrangement the said Douglas Lome 
McGibbon, at the express request and solicitation of the defendant Sir Hugh 
Graham, assented.

.48 The defendants are The
Montreal Star Publishing Company, 
limited. The Montreal Standard 
Publishing Company, Limited, The 
International News Service (a New 
Jersey corporation controlled by Wm. 
Randolph Hearst), Sir Hugh Graham, 
owner of The Star and Standard, and 
Charles F. Crandall, managing editor 
of The Star for the past few months. 
Particulars of the allegations upon 
which the suit is based 
full In the plaintiff’s declaration- 

In-this the plaintiff alleges a pro
tracted and widespread conspiracy on 

h. fR* Part of the defendants and other 
persons unknown to prevent The 
Montreal Herald from having access 
to any of the described sources of 
•opply from which daily newspapers 
*** lu the habit of securing their cir- 
Wation-building features, other than 
®o#e of purely local character, which 
W» operated in their own offices. The 
kents alleged as leading to the suit, 
toi narrated in the declaration 
* described- in
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Sir Hugh Graham. It is alleged, be
came. alarmed at this aggressive com
petition anti entered Into conspiracy 
with the other defendants to put a 
stop to it With this end in view 
the Canadian defendants formed a 
so-called syndicate of their own, and 
induced the New Jersey defendant to 
break its contract with The Toronto 
World and transfer Its services to 
their syndicate In consideration of a 
larger annual fee for the rights. The 
Toronto World was thereby preventfed 
from delivering to The Herald the 
features and services which it had 
contracted to deliver.
.. D ™‘iy be noted in this connection 
that Ihc Toronto World yesterday 
secured an interim Injunction re-
?î^niS*,.thc New Jersey corporation 
from delivering Its services to The 
Star syndicate until further hearing 

An effort on the part of the Canà- 
dian defendants, The Star and Stan-

,Gral?,am and Charles 
F. Crandall, is also alleged to perform 
a similar operation in regard to the 
°able and telegraph news sendee of 
the Central News, Limited, which the 
plaintiff had

.48
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SIR HUGH GRAHAM, proprietor of 
The Montreal Star, who has been 
made defendant in a suit brought 
by The Montreal Herald.
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suit it should be stated that whatever 
may be its outcome, the plaintiff com
pany does not expect to be prevented 
from producing a newspaper which 
will be acceptable to the public of 
Montreal. It Is not to be supposed 
that the - laws of Canada, whether in
voked by this suit or by any other 
proceduiV are such that any news
paper can persistently and as a mat
ter of fixed policy seek to crush com- 

by intervening between a 
every 
may

The losses which 
The Herald believes to have been in
flicted upon It and, Incidentally, upon 
its readers, by the acts as set forth in 
this declaration, are very serious, but 
they will only have the effect (what
ever be the issue of this suit) of im
pelling the owners of this paper to 
renewed efforts to provide the kind of 
newspaper which the great majority 
of the reading public of Montreal de
sire- In this suit, as in every other 
step of their efforts to make The Her
ald a more powerful and more popular 
paper than ever before, they are firm
ly convinced that they are not mere
ly striving to make a good newspa
per, but that they are preserving 
Montreal from the most extraordinary 
journalistic monopoly which was ever 
dreamed of by the mind of ambitious 
man.
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Herald Asks Hundred 
Thousand Dollars Damages

petition
competing newspaper and 
source of supply with which it 
attempt to deal.

which the defendants end° avored^to 
secure for themselves by offering a 
larger price. ? °

This part of the conspiracy did not 
succeed to the extent of depriving 
The Herald of the service, but 
compel The HeraJd to 
enhanced price for It. 
gal Intervention in certain 
tions between The

-- Wherefore the plaintiff company prays that the defendants he Jointly 
and severally condemned to pay to the plaintiff company the said sum of 
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), with interest from the present 
date, and that they and each of them be ordered and enjoined, together 
with their officers, servants, agents and employes, to cease interfering be
tween the plaintiff company and the divers concerns herein above men
tioned, viz., the International News Service, the Central News, Limited, 
The World Syndicate Service, Limited, of Toronto^the McClure Syndicate 
of New York and any other companies, corporations or persons with whom 
the plaintiff company has or is about to make contracts for the service of 
its newspapers, and for furnishing the latter with news, editorials, special 
articles, stories, illustrations, photographs and other circulation-getting 
features, and from using in the newspapers published and controlled by 
the Canadian defendants the said news service, and from selling or granting 
the right to use the sama to other newspapers in Canada, and to cease 
enticing away from the service of the plaintiff company its employes and 
officials, and to cease conspiring, combining and agreeing with other per
sons to deprive the company plaintiff of the ordinary services as herein 
above mentioned, which are necessary for the publication of etich news
papers as are published, owned and controlled by the plaintiff company; 
the Whole with costs against the said defendants Jointly and severally, the 
plaintiff company reserving the right to take such other conclusion! as 
the requirements of the occasion may demand, and for such further apd 
consequential damages as,the said plaintiff company may suffer by reason 
of the acts of the defendants herein above set forth.

Montreal. Oct. 8, 1913.
(Sgd.) OASGRAIN, MITCHELL, McDOUGALL & CREELMAN,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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to follows: In May, 1913, Sir Hugh 
8rtham approached D. Lome Mc- 
"tobon, then and at present owner of 
» majority of the stock of The Her- 
•to Company, Limited, and 
•ml occasions offered to buy from 

the control of that company, in 
•"1er to amalgamate The Herald with 
?* Dally Witness, upon which Sir 

held an option. Sir Hugh’s 
^ owed purpose was to make the 

•toalgamated

ettlee,
.49

did Sunday Herald 
Established

pay a largely 
A similar llle- 

negotia-
„ .. Herald and the

McClure Syndicate, dealers in news
paper features, is also alleged, and is 
stated to have had the effect of 
ing the McClure Syndicate 
off these negotiations.
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The company plaintiff has in the past few months by the expenditure 
of a large amount of money, greatly increased its business, and the circu
lation of The Montreal Daily Herald, and in the progress of developing its 
business, established the Saturday evening edition, known as The Montreal 
Sunday Herald, for which it secured the right to use the said Hearst Ser
vice in the manner hereinafter mentioned, which enabled the said The 
Montreal Sunday Herald, in the course of a few Issues to gain a large cir
culation. • i
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Attempts to 
Disorganize Staff

X _ paper a strong Liberal
to be operated under his con- 

Fol tod under the personal direction 
01 the Hon. W. S. Fielding.

The*e offers,

The defendant Sir Hugh Graham became Alarmed at the vigorous 
opposition to which the newspapers published by the defendant companies 
were subjected thru the efforts of the plaintiff company, as herein above 
set forth, and notwithstanding the said arrangement entered into by him 
with the said Douglas Lome McGibbon, referred to above, unlawfully 
agreed and conspired with the companies defendant and the defendant 
Charles F. Crandall to wage against the company plaintiff an unfair, unjust 
and illegal warfare and competition, and the said defendants have by 
unscrupulous and nefarious methods and by various other unfair and 
Illegal means attempted to drive the said The Montreal -Herald, and the 
said The Montreal Sunday Herald, out of the field of journalism.

Among other unfair and illegal means the defendants have illegally 
committed and done and conspired to do the acts hereinafter mentioned.

Attempts to disorganize the staff 
or the plaintiff company, by enticing 
its employes, are also alleged.

The whole conspiracy is declared to 
have caused The Herald Company,
Limited, ar. irreparable injury, am
ounting to at least $100,000, and dam
ages in that amount are asked for, 
together with an injunction restrain
ing the defendants from a continu- The question will naturally arise as 
ance of their interference between to what was the underlying motive of 
the plaintiff company and those with Sir Hugh Graham in seeking to secure 
whom it does business. The HeraJd control of the newspaper situation in 
Company, Limited, is represented in Montreal. Was it to dictate to or 
xVi6* uCn1<>n by McGibbon, Casgrain, curry favor with the leaders of both 
Mitchell and Casgrain, with whom political parties? Was It to enable 

as counsel Lafleur, him to restrict or eliminate fair com- 
Macdougall, MacFarlane and Pope; petition? Or was It to* place himself 
Fleet, Falconer and Bovey, and At- In a position to control public opinion 
water, Duclos and Bond. in this city as far as tt relates to civic
.111 connection with this Important I affairs?

altho accompanied by 
considerable pressure on the part of

Mr' tw?® ®ir Hush proposed to 
ketwlT lî?bon a friendly agreement 
ttu,*n The Herald and The Star for 
fcet. Protection, the limitation of
®lbbonC ' to whlch proposal Mr. Mc- 
•ollru«iiaa:'entcd under very strong 

Thetall°n ftom Sir Hugh, 
tois tt™ ra d Company at and after 
•toy was engaged in making 
W>lk*iIet3,,ye improvements in Its 
^“cation. The Daily Herald and in 
% "g a new paper. The Sun- 
*tior ‘n',Yhlch came into com- 
“»B4arilW a1 8 r Hugh’s paper -The 

**■ As part of these improve-
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rt and 
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.. AO Dineon's Men's Hats. A Most Popular Actress.
As well as men’s hats there are dress. Reports from the Princess Theatre 

suit cases, club bags, hat boxes and indicate that the popular comedleaa* 
™en's ton coats; at Dlneen's. There is ifllTBillie Burke, will receive a roue- 
much in Dlneen s store to Interest a ing receotlon whim «h» «nn««»« man. but the hats are especially In-1 w^k In “The Amlzonl’’ The adv^Z 
teresting. Best stocked hat store in 1 ^ 0! ^ wh“ h own«4 ye«X

Cauada-DUteca'a, HQ Xooge etreet shows a big demand. yesterday,

The Herald’s List 
Of Wrongs

L. AO
L c lee- are associated

The Herald (the company plaintiff) then goes on to allege in Its 
If the latter la the case, why? declaration that numerous other conspiracies were entered Into by the
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